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THE STEVENSON CASE

,}

Chronology of Background Information: P~bert Mar~hall Stevenson' born in New Haven,
Conn., Nov. 17, 1922. B~A., Yale University, 1944: Married Jane Landry, 1947.
J.D. Harvard University Law School, 1948. World War II: u.s. Combat Infantr~n,
European theater. Son, David Landry Stevenson, 1949; daughter Laurie Ann Stevenson ,
1950. From 1948 to · 1958 ~ Standard Oil ·co., (New Jersey) 30 Rockfeller Plaza, ·. . .
N.Y.C., Cairo, Beirut, london; Teheran,· etc •. Wide variety of 1egai and businessexecutive positions. Continual extensive traveling throughout Mid East area.
From _l959 to 1961, Greenleaf Farm & Hatchery. Lebanon. Dominant shareholde~ and
president. Shares eventually ' sold to International Basic Economy Corporation.
From 1961 to 1963, teacher at Iran-American Society ' (bi-national center) Teheran,
Iran. Member (with wife) of textbook writing coaunfttee which produced the Basic
·Course in Spoken' English, still used throughout Iran for teaching English to
Iranians. From 1964 .to 1965, National Univers.i ty, Teheran, Iran; taught English
po8~~y:and lit~rature.
In 1965 acquired Iranian citizenship to qualil{y for C!JIW!lership of a farm near Teheran. From 1966 to present, University •of South ·F lorida.
Assista~t Professor in 'American Idea .. department; . also teaches Middle East courses
in Interdisciplinary Social· Science dept.. (SUDiller program, 1967, in Persian at
Princeton University; summer program, ·1968, in advanced Persian at University of
California at Los Angles.)
Apr. 23 Stevenson, a USF professor, pointed to in local press as an organizer of·
1969
· the planned · demonstration against Secretary of Defense· Melvin Laird,
' commencement speaker at nearby St. Leo College.
Apr. 24

In reply to questions apparently raised by Pres. Allen, Stevenson writes
to 'his'· chairman·/ Robert A. Warner, that Free UniverSity (whose student
adv~cates often worK on their program plans in Stevenson's office, evenings) ~s a recognized campus organization or activity, established months
ago by Student Government.

Apr. 25 'ln 'r eply ·to -questions about Stevenson, Edwin P. Martin. Dean , College of
Basic Studies, writes Allen that Stevenson's ~'adviSory work ..wi-th s01te
· students ' involved in Student Association affairs is in response to · student
requests, and is a legitimate and desirable ·extension of his' teaching
func~ion.
Professor Stevenson assured me that his activities ' opposing
'the Viet Nam war and the ABM, including the proposed demonstration at
St. Leo College, have not and will not involve illegal or violent action.
I am convinced that Professor Stevenson is discharging fully his responsibil'ities t~ _USF, and that his activities are in no way u~professional."
Apr. 26

.

:

Local morning papers feature story of this afternoon's anti-war protest
march at St. Leo. Robert Stevenson identified as "coordinating the protest march." Instructions issued by march leaders stress non-violence
and p~aceful c<?mpliance ~ th police.

· some 250 persons (mostly USF students, with a sprinkling frOm. other colleges, some faculty, some elderly citiz·e ns) assemble a mile or_ so from
St~ Leo College, where they are confronted and ' detained by an equal number of heavily armed· police. The protestors stand or ~ sit at the side of
the publ_ic road and listen for four · hour$' ·to discussion and sp~eches
against the Viet Nam war, Laird and the ABM; and then •. having made their
·..
officia,l . gesture of public prJ>test, disperse · qui~tly· a.nd go hQII16. · There
is no violence.
·
·
_
.
.

Apr. 27

Tampa Tribqne-Times features story on

Steven~on

having given up qis U.S.

CitizenshiP · in .1965 to become .. a citizen of Iran. ·
..

Apr. 29

•

•

t

·

Tampa Tribune in an editorial ~ntitled Presumptuous Professor asks: "Isn't
there , a~ inconsistency in a university employing as a teacher of the
American Idea a man who does not think enopgh of America to retain his ·
ci~izenship? And isn't it rather presumptuous .of an Iranian citizen to
organize· protests designed to embarrass high United States officials and
influence the policies of this government? •••• We 'leave these thoughts
for the consideration of South Florida President John S. Allen and the
State Board ,of .Regee.ts.• "

Apr. 29_ Prof. T.W._G. · Se:;l~mons, president J,JSF chapte·r of AAUP, writ~.s . privately

to Alle.n and D. ...Burke Kibler, .Chairman, Bd. of Regents, to . communicate
the concern of the AAUP about the Tribune editorial Pres~mptuous Professor., which he says implies . that Stevenson's ·"lack of American citizenship, and his personal views on the Vietnam war ~nd ABM system make him
in some way unsuited for his university position. We see no connection
and would view. ~ny action taken against' Professor Stevenson as clearly
jeopardi~ing his _rights to pe~sonal and academic freedom." •

...
Apr. 30

In letter evaluating the teaching accomplishments of members of his
department , Chairman Robert Warner writes: "Objectively, the outstanding performance has been that of Robert Stevenson;" and revommends
him for a'de,artmental rais~ in the maXimun·category.

May 1

Tampa Tribune reports that Allen knew of Stevenson's citizenship when he
was hired. Allen nqtes that Stevenson "does not have tenure as a faculty
member, and his effectiveness with the university, as with all faculty,
is under continuing review."

May2

Tampa Times. Dean E. Martin said off-campus complaints would not influence the decision on Stevenson's tenure. He felt that citizenship
t.-as "beside the point" because the university is concerned with the professor's academic ability. Pres. Allen added that political activity off
campus would have no bearing on tenure decisions. -''We're talking about
his teaching ability," the president said.

May 15

D. Burke Kibler writes Solomons that he finds little fault with the
editorial Presumptuous Professor and the position it espouses ••• "and
if the facts concerning Professor Stevenson are true, he in my jud~~nt
would be in the indefensible category."

May 22

Solomons writes Kibler, giving Stevenson's business and educational baek
ground, explaining the circumstances of his change of citizenship; and
expresses his fear that any cnjustified punitive action taken against
Stevenson would bring about a second, and this time disastrous, national
censure of this university.

June 12

Letter from Dean Martin to Pres. Allen, tegarding Stevenson: "After our
telephone conversation concerning Professor Stevenson, I have to the best
of my ability reviewed his performance during his time at the University
of South Florida. I am unable to agree with you concerning the undesirability of Professor Stevenson as a member of our faculty. I am attaching
b~o evaluations of Professor Stevenaon made in April of this year.
These
represent the views of his department and his college.
To the best of my knowledge, Mr. Stevenson proposes to leave the
university after one more year... I regret my persistence · in disagree·ing with you in this matter, but I find myself professionally une'ble to
do otherwise."
·

.June 20

Registered letter from Allen to Stevenson: "Dear Mr. Stevenson: Since
you have not been granted tenure by the University of South Florida or
by the Board of Regents, your employment at the University may not extend
beyond June 30, 1970. This letter is to advise you of this . termination
date."

June 25

Letter to Stevenson from Prof. Frank L. Cleaver, Chairman USF Tenure
Committee: "You are correct in your Understanding that some months age
the Tenure Committee routinely considered y9ur tenure status and the decision was reached to defer any recommendation because of the uncertainity
of your plans. Moreover, tenure recomm~dations must originate with your
chairman and we had none such at that time. I am at a loss to understand
why the president should write to you as he did; it seems to me if your
contract was not to be renewed you should have been notified through
channels; that is, through Dean Martin and then your chairman; Professor
Warner. It would be impossible to deny you tenure since at this point
it has never been requested."

June 30

Tampa Times reports that a delegation from Student Government and AAUP
seeking reasons for Stevenson 1 s dismissal are to~d "nothing" by Allen.

July 3

Letter from Stevenson to Prof. Hans Juergensen, Cha!rman University
Senate Committee on Educational Problems and Academic Relations: "Since
I believe that my professional standing and reputation are seriously
damaged by the termination, I would like the University Senate to investigate the termination through its Committee on Educational Problems
and Academic Relations."

.July 6

Tampa Tribune. Letter to Tribune 'by Robert Warner: "Dr. Stevenson's
commitment and sincerity has established the respect and faith s~udents
have in him. The most disturbed and angry will listen if they know him.
The University of South Florida especially during the past two years
has owed him much for our relative reason and quiet~ ••• Your editorial
did, I fear, irreparable damage, released biased, uninformed attacks,
maligned a fine teacher."

July 8

Local papers report that several USF professors recommended by their
superiors for substantial pa§l increases, suffer instead severe pay re-

prisals by Pres. Allen. No explanation is offered to the department
heads or to the victimized professors. Student Government president
S~eve Anderson notes that these "tactics of administrative action without explanation" are "becoming prevalent" at USF.
July 23

An investigative committee of AAUP and Student Govt. members reports that
administrative and other evidence suggests that "non-academic advice" by
faculty to students was a chief cause o£ the pay reprisals.

Aug. 7,8 Solomons submits report on conditions of academic freedom at USF tn
Chancellor Mautz and to the national office of AAUP.
Aug. 27

Personal meeting between Stevenson and Allen, to discuss a possible settlement. Abortive. The president offers no explanation for the termination, stresses the fact that he is "fired"; and then, Stevenson says,
"urged me to notify him officially that I will be gone by June 30, 1970,
so that he can then expunge the "termination" from my record and therefore
make it more attractive. I replied that I would not discuss a settlement
on such terms. The President would not discuss the possibility of a parttime continuing relationship or other options open to me prior to the
termination."

Sept. 16 Tampa Times: "Allen has consistently refused to give his reasons for fir- .
ing Stevenson but regents chairman D. Burke Kibler gave his reasons for
firmly backing Allen's action in the case. The demonstrators, which
Ste~enson admitted advising, didn't go on St. Leo's College campus but
obviously would have if law enforcement forces hadn't been there to block
them, Kibler said.
This type of disruptive professor, Kibler added, who would interfere
with academic proc~sses on private campus property is not tbe type of
teacher the university system needs to keep."
Sept. 24 Oracle. From An Interview~ Burke Kibler: "As I understand it, and I've
gotten a lot of input from different sources, Professor Stevenson is a
non-citizen of the United States and a political activist and a person who
has been identified in anti-Viet Nam war movements, determined that a group
should protest, peacefully perhpps, but protest nevertheless, when Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird spoke at St. Leo College, which . is a private
in's titution ••• when a professor, as Professor Stevenson apparently did, becomes identified in such a movement .he puts himself in a position of bringing disrepute upon a university and his total faculty--administrative--student community. By such actions he calls htmself to the attention of
superiors and certainly it is something that should be looked into and
judgements should be made as to whether this is the kind of man you should
continue in employment."
Sept. 26 The USF Senate Committee on Educational 'Problems (the standing committee
of the USF Senate designed and elected to handle such matters) reports on
the Stevenson case. Committee at work since Aug. 4. It interviewed
Stevenson, Prof. Robert Warner, Dean Edwin P. Martin, Vice Pres. Harris W.
Dean, members of faculty and student body. It met twice with Pres. Allen.
Its long and detailed testimony concluded with following recommendation:
"Based upon the above findings the Committee on Educational Problems and
Academic Relations recommends, by a vote of 4 to 0, that -- since Professor Stevenson's value to the University of South Florida has been in no
way impugned-- that the letter of termination be rescinded, and that the
matter of tenure for Professor Stevenson be returned to the original chan- •
nels for proper and officiat consideration."
l

Tampa Times: "A summer-long appeal through university channels has been
thrown out by President John s. Allen as 'illegal, 1 reports the chairman
of the stan4ing university committee which was investigating the case."

Oct. 2

Tampa Times: "Dismissal of a campus investigative committee has brought
talk of mutiny to the University of South Florida's top legislative and
advisory body."

Oct. 7

Tampa Tribune. Allen 'Softens' on Stevenson: "Softening his stand on the
dismissal of Professor Robert Stevenson, USF president John Allen told the
university senate yesterday he was 'still willing and interested in seeking a reasonable solution that can satisfy both parties.'"

Oct. 25

St. Pete Times. USF President Censured: " The University of South
Florida's student legislature unanimously censured President John S. Allen
Thursday night •••• The Resolution described Allen's actions as being "flagrantly abusive to all members of the university community."

Oct. 29

Tampa Tribune reports that the student Committee for the Reinstatement of
Professor Stevenson, bearing a petition with over 700 signatures, is told
by Pres. Allen that reinstatement is not an acceptable soluti~n.

0<'t.

Oct. 31

St. Pete Times. Allen Rejects Plan on Fired Professor: '~niversity of ·
South Florida President John S. Allen has rejected a proposal offered by
colleagues and superiors of ,fired USF piofessor Robert M. Stevenson and
c~lled the offer 'an unacceptable solution.' • • • The package included
recommendation of tenure for Stevenson by Dr. Robert Warner, chairman of
the American Idea Department, who is Stevenson's immediate superior. Dr.
Edwin Martin,' dean of the College of Basic Studies and Warner's superior,
also endorsed the tenure recommendation as did Dr. Russell Cooper , dean
o·f the College of Liberal Arts.
Warner said the only reason · he did not recommend Stevenson for tenure
previously was because of 1 the uncertainty of his (Stevenson's) plans
last September. 1
The proposal also included requests that Stevenson be granted a leave
of absence to continue his cross cultural studies of higher education in
Iran, and requests that the termination letter be withdrawn ~ that Stevenson be given a pay raise, and that he be allowed to return to USF to teach
if asked.
Two letters expressing the desire to have Stevenson return to teach
their classes were submitted to Allen as part of the package: by Dr. Mark
Orr, director of interdisciplinary social sciences and intercultural programs, and Dr. Henry Robertson, director of the Am~rican Studies department."

Oct. 31

St. Pete Times. Group Censures USF President£ "The University of South
Florida Student-Faculty Association voted unanimously yesterday to censure
USF President John s. Allen • . The association also unanimously decided to
ask Florida University sy·s tem Chancellor Robert Mautz to send an observer
to the Nov. 5 meeting of the USF Senate."

Oct. 31

Tampa Tribune. Chancellor to Check Complaints Against Allen: "The Board
of Regents Chancellor's Office ~1ill look into student and faculty complaints of recent actions by University of South Florida President John
Allen, Chancellor Robert Mautz said last night."

Nov. 7

St. Pete Times (Lead Editorial): "For a long time it looked as if the
University of South Florida • • • might avoid the pains of growth. President John Allen seemed to be in touch where other university administra- .
tors were not • • • But troubles have begun in earnest this year. This
summer student dissatisfaction simmered over at some high-handed administrative actions:
··
• The firing of Prof. Robert Stevenson without adequate explanation.
Pay reprisals applied against six faculty member_s in a seemingly
arbitrary fashion •
• An increasingly authoritarian attitude toward policy-making, and
rule by personal decree.
• • The concern expressed by students and faculty has reached as far
as the state university system's Chancellor Robert Mautz, who sent an
observer to Wednesday's meeting of the USF Senate."

Noy. 11

St. Pete Times: Allen 1 Thinks 1 of Retiring: "Dr. Johns. Allen said
yesterday he is thinking about early retirement ••• His 21 years in the
Florida university system qualify him for retirement with full state
benefits at any time.
·
His decision to get away from the 'vigorous and rigorous life , • before age· 65, is believed due to a succession of situations over the last
18 months that have strained his relations with the student government,
the AAUP, other faculty members , and the regents.
He has opposed a written constitution for USF, preferring 'to rule
by edict,• which has displeased both students and faculty. Most recently
Allen fired (as of June, 1970) an American Idea course p~ofessor ~vithout
stating a cause."

Nov. 23

Tampa Tribune: from an interview with Pres. Allen.
"Question: It is thought by some that your dismissal of Prof. Robert Stevenson, effective next year, stemmed from your viewing his advice to students who peacefully demonstrated last year as 'non-academic counsel:J no;:''
Although you have not been required to state a reaso~ for your action ,
will you confirm w·hether this is true?
·
Ansl-7er: I can't answer that question because you've tried to state a
reason for me. No -comment.
Question: Do you feel that recent complaints of some faculty and students
represent the thinking of most university segments?
Answer: The news heard is made by 10 faculty and 10 students: n

Nov. 25

Letter to Stevenson from National AAUP secretary reports that the Deputy
General Secretary of the National Office of AAUP has entered the Allen VS
Stevenson controversy with a detailed letter to Allen. "In conclusion,
the Deputy General Secretary invited President Allen to ~omment on the
.,.

issues raised and urged that , it the information is substantially
correct, the June 20 notice of nonreappointment be rescinded."
Dec. 4

An academic freedom fund is established so that the interested
faculty, students, and friends of the university can su~port the
attempt of Robert Stevenson to get a hearing in Federal District
Court. Stevenson's attorney Richard H. Frank believes that First
and Fourteenth Amendment rights provide a firm basis for Challenging
President Allen's action.

This information sheet is distributed by an Academic Freedom group
at USF, so that the lmown facts in the developing Stevenson case may be in
the hands of every interested party.
Steve Anderson, President, Student Government
· sotiri os Barber, Instructor, Pol. Sci.
C. Phillip Bosserman, Assoc. Prof., Soc.
David E. Clement, Assoc. Prof., Psy.
Stanley R. Deans, Assis, Prof., Physics
Rev. Raymond K. DeHainaut, Campus Minister
Lynn Dietrich, Lecturer, Art
Frank Fabry, Assoc. Prof., English
Robert ~igg, Assis. Prof., English
Richard Gagan, Assis. Prof., Soc.
James Gould, Prof., Chairman, Philosophy
Howard Gowen, Assoc. Prof., Humanities
Robert Hackworth, Math Instructor, St. Petersburg J. c., Clearwater Campus
Rev. Robert Haywood, Campus Minister
Edgar Hirshberg, Prof., English
Barbara Hoffer, Committee to Reinstate Stevenson
John Iorio, Assoc. Prof., English
Linda Kaufman, Committee to Reinstate Stevenson
H. Christian Kiefer, Prof., Chairman, Humanities
James Loper, Campus Coordinator IT
Keith McKitriclt, Assoc. Prof., Clinical Psychologist
Jack Moore, Assoc. Prof., Engl i sh
Myron Ochshorn, Assoc. Prof., English
Robert Pasternack, Student Senator
Willie Reader, Assis. Prof., English
Henry Robertson, Assoc. Prof., Chairman, American Studies
Mary Margaret Rutledge, V. P. Student Government
Keith Waller, Student
Robert Warner, Prof. , Cha6rman, American Idea

.

--

.

·--.

'

..

.·
.I

Mr. Wi IIi am P. Fidler
Deputy General Secretary
American Association of University Professors
1785 Massachusetgs Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
.

'

Dear Mr. Fidler:
I have your letter of Novembe r 25th, which raises questions In the_
matter of termination of Professor Robert M. Stevenson . This action was token by
. the University, under Florida Boord of Regents policies as set forthin its Operating
Manual, Page 2-33, Section 3.24- Termination of Faculty Appointme nts.
To go into more detail, I meet with the college deans as a group in
December of each year to rece ive the ir tenure recommendations which have originated at the departme ntal level and hove been revie wed by th:& college dean. This
all-University consideration gives us a more comprehensive re view and provides some ·
uniformity among the colleges . At the meeting of December 10, 1968, Dean Edwin
P. Martin of the Colle ge of Basic Studies did not recommend l·enure for Professor
Stevenson, nor did any of the other deans question this de cision. O n December 18,
1968, I wrote Professor Stevenson to give him official notice that he was not being
considered for tenure. Incidentally, we hold these meetings as early in December
as possible so that those not be ing given tenure might seok other employment at the
winter meetings of their professional associations.
Professor Stevenson, be ing in his third year of employment, was then
notified on June 20, 1969, that his employment would be terminated on Ju ne 30, 1970 .
Because a stated reason for termination may work adversely against the employee securing employment elsewhere , and because no reason for termination of non-tenured
faculty· is required by Florida Board of Regents policy, we did not go into detail on
this point. We concur with American Association of University Professors reasoning
In t~is matter as quoted on pages 136-137 of AAUP Academic Freedom and Tenure:
• • • But unlike the tenure te acher, he does not as a probatione r have what can be
considered a claim to his position, and it would thus seem unreasonab le to compe I
the institution to account for this exercise of its prerogative , much less to carry the
burde n of justifyi ng its de cision.
11

11

But what a ppears reasonable to those responsible for the de cision may not appear
reasonable to the fa <?ulty membe r concerned, for there are often grounds for a de cision
•••

Decembe r 9, 1969

Mr. William P. Fidler

that are eithe r very diff icult to discuss frankly or which the faculty membe r cannot
appreciate {very often, of course, the y do not reflect adversely on him). As are. suit, if on institution is compelled to state its reasons, it may find that it is raising
more problems than it has solved; it may grasp at the inconsequential or the unfound1 ed simply to lend support to its decision, or it may place itse lf in the position of
granting te nure by defau lt. Such expedients are regrettable, but the granting of
tenure by default is li ke ly to hove serious consequences for the faculfy and the institution, and it is just these consequences we seek to avoid. In short, we be lieve
that tenu re - and thus the institution and the profession - are well served by the
policy which we pursue."
.
.
. ·
. As you may see from the procedures set forth in the enclosure, the
University has c arefull y followed due process in the matter involving Professor
Ste venson . Following ~y conference with Professor Ste venson, the University
. .. Senate Committee on Acade mic Relations he ld hearings and made a recommend. ation. Since no valid reason was give n in justifmntion of the recommendation, I
rejected the proposa l but offer~d to coope rate in seek ing other solutions. The proposa l that Professor Stevenson resign a nd that I withdraw the le tte r of termination
was put forth but has not been accepted by Professor Stevenson . I am cont inuing
to seek a solution acceptable to Professor Steve nson, although convinced that the
Unive rsity has acted lega lly and morally within the framework of the Florida Board
of Regents Operating Manual, the AAUP 1940 Statement of Principles on Academ ic
· Freedom and f·he AAUP Statement on Procedural Standards iii Faculty Dismissa l
Proceedings .
~

. ,.

Any suggest ion tha t Professor Stevenson is be ing deprived of his academic freedom canno t be substantiated . No consideration has been given to hi s offcampus activities or to his persona l views which, incidentally, are unknown to me.

'· .

Sincere ly,

John S. Allen
Preside nt
Enc: Board of Regents Policy

..

"•'

. .
c

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
1785 MASSACHUSETIS AVENUE, N. \VI,

WASHINQTON, D. C. 20036
Telephone 202-232-466o

S. BROWN,
Yale University

RALPH

]R.,

President

H. DAvis, General Secretary
. Washington Office

BERTRAU:

November 25, 1969

Dr. John S. Allen, President
University of South Florida
4202. Fowler Avenue
Tampa, Florida 33620

<j •

Dear .President Allen:

.

Professor Robert Stevenson, Assistaqt Professor of The American Idea,
has sought the advice and assistance of this Association with respect to
questions of his faculty status under its long-standing commitment to the
implementation of the enclosed 1940 Statement of Principles on Academic
Freedom and Tenure, jointly authored by this Association and the Association
of American Colleges and amplified in the enclosed 1958 Statement on
Procedural Standards in Faculty Dismissal Proceedings.
Professor Stevenson informs us that you issued him on June 20 a notice
of nonreappointment which he contends raises questions of his academic
freedom called for in the 1940 Statement and of procedures for the determination of faculty status practiced at the University of South Florida
and recommended in the Statement on Government of Colleges and Universities
(copy enclosed).
Professor Stevenson states that Dr. Edwin P. Martin, Dean of the College
of . Basic Studies, conferred with you regarding questions you had raised
concerning Professor Stevenson's involvement in Student Association affairs
and his opposition to the Vietnam war and to the ABM, including a proposed
demonstration at St. Leo College; and Dean Martin wrote you on April 25
stating his conviction that Professor Stevenson was fully discharging his
responsibilities to the University of South Florida. On April 29 an
editorial appeared in the Tampa Tribune entitled "The Presumptuous Professor,"
which r ·aised a question concerning Professor Stevenson's citizenship and
urged "thoughts for the consideration of South Florida President John S.
Allen and the State Board of Regents." We are informed that on May 15
the Chairman of the Florida Board of Regents wrote, with reference to the
editorial, to Professor T. W. G. Solomons, President of this Association's
local Chapter, that it "seems somewhat inappropriate to have a man with
this background teaching a course in American ideas as I understand was the
case."

•

WESTERN REGIONAL OFFICE:

582 Market Street, San Francisco, California 94104 (415--989-5430) ·

~Ol!.THEASTEI!.N REGIONAL OFFICE : Suite II78, II West 42nd Street, New York, New York 1~36 (212-594-1820)

-\.J

\

•

c..

2

In further support of his contention regarding his academic freedom,
Professor Stevenson supplies us, as evidence of possible procedural violations,
with the Report to the Senate of the University of South Florida by the
Committee on Educational Problems and Academic Relations, dated September 22,
1969. In accordance with a request by Professor Stevenson, dated July 3,
1969, the Committee reported as a finding and as a recommendation "that the
matter of tenure for Professor Stevenson be returned to the original channels
for proper and official consideration consonant with the University Policy
Statement No. 25 and the Regents Manual regulations. 7' In this connection,
Professor Stevenson supplied this office with a June 25 letter to him from
Professor Frank L. Cleaver, Chairman of the Tenure Committee, regarding his
tenure situation: "Tenure recommendation must originate with your chairman
•••• I am at a loss to understand why the president should write to you as
he did, [and] it seems to me if your contract was not to be renewed you should
have been notified through channels; that is, through Dean Martin and then
your chairman, Professor Warner." In addit'ion, in a memorandum of October 16,
1969, to Vice President Harris W. Dean for presentation to the President,
Professor Robert A Warner, Chairman, American Idea, recommended tenure for
Professor Stevenson; · and in a memorandum to Dean E. P. Martin of October 23,
Professor Warner again stated the recommendation of the _grant of tenure.
Under the enclosed Statement on Government of Colleges and Universities,
pages 12-13: "The governing board and president should, on questions of
faculty status, as in other matters where the faculty has primary responsibility, concur with the faculty judgment except in rare instances and for
compelling reasons which should be stated in detail."
It appears that the department's recommendation has not been followed
in the instant case, and that the unilateral administrative action may be
violative of Professor Stevenson's academic freedom and of appropriate
procedures in the determination of questions of faculty status.
We should emphasize that our information does not come from all sources
which may be able to supply it, and accordingly we invite you to comment on
the issues raised. If the information is substantially correct, we would
urge that the June 20 notice of nonreappointment be rescinded.
Sincerely,

·

/~~ ()?J-~~~
William P. Fidler
Deputy General Secretary
WPF:ahm

Enclosures

.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
ROUTE SLIP

Date:_j/-

0 -C.

f

Prepare correspondence for
_ _ _ _ return to this office.
_ _ _ _ Reply direct, with carbon copy

my signature and
t~ ,jls

office and

, L(}t; cfi.llfo

_ _ _ _ Return with your comments and recommendations
_ _ _ _ Read, initial, and pass to

_ _ _ _ Read and return - - -- - - - - -- - -

_ _ _ _ Reading and Files
Remarks:

~~~

November 3) 1969

ll
. 1-lEMORANDUM

TO:
FROH:

Dr. John

s.

Allen, Pres1.dent

Robert A. l1arr..er, Chairman, American Idea

Your note and telephone call on my Stevenson p~oposal suggests the
advisability of a brief of the es sence of events.
(l) Dr. Stevenson received a note from you by registered
tnail l-7hlch it seemed to n1e accurateiy described his
status in. relation to the Universi.ty and put him on

legal notice.

I

I.

(2) lie and his friends resented the manner and timing

of this notifica tion, and, 't·ihen public:!.ty took place
resented your definition of the situa tion as an
arbitrary termination and of the letter as a ter~mi
nation notice.

I
I

~

Mearn-1hiJ.e my advi-:e to you through Dean Y..a.rtin had been that
Dr. Stevenson during the past year lvas my best and most effective
teacher, that for this year I reccr.r.menclcd to him the highest raise.
I knew his developing plans to return to Iran and had passed over
recon~nding tenure.
(3) Uhen extenslve hearings and discussions did not turn up
reasons acceptable to interested faculty and students
for the termination, an impasse pas resulted be~reen you
and him and ,.,.;tth those interested.
Into this situation I proposed a simple solution. Recommended a
year's leave 'tvhich would postpone a.ll the issues of educational policy
and executive p0'>·71ar and responsibili.ty to the officers who '\>7ill then
be in charge. All parties and interests could be satisfied or
mollified. Dr. Stevenson intends to leave and you insist that he slmll.
I and ~2ny others, believe hfm valuable and continue to recomu1end our
educational advantage. All believe him \vol·thy of dignity. \Uth the
I

! r~
i

I

i

I .

I
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I
I

.!

,
Dr. Alle11
November 3, 1969
Page 2
withdra\.;ral of your letter the agony and controversy maybe over ..
looked and i£ possible forgotten.
I am sorry you find it inacceptable.
You are not l:l.kely to find any better solution.

Although

· Dr. Stevenson '\?auld probably further validate his intent and plan

to leave and return to Iran next summsr, your proposal tlwt I urge
his resig~Ation is unthinkable in the circumstances.

RAYT/cjb

..

;

UNMRSITY Of SOUTH FLORIDA
Office of the PNt. .nt

Octol.r 28, 1969

I how •en )'Our let* of Octol.r 16th In ,. Profellor Rol.rt Stewneon. It
ofr.n no Information or propoeal that It new or different from the proposal
Prof. StewNOn mode to me In a conference In my office about two months
ago. That proposal was un10tltfactory to me then and I muet soy that your

.fi'OPOICII offers nothing new .
~

I Neall the dlsc•lon In the Unlwnlty Senate meeting, It wca agreed
that-. would loolc for other or rww solutiON. I hope w. can continue the
. .ch.

John S. Allen
,...••nt

cc. Dean E.P. Martin
Dean lt. M. Cooper
Dean H. W. Dean

COLLIGI

or

BASIC STUDIIS

~~,.

•

I

>' •
·./1
'•.

October 29, 1
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eUev you a¥ r caived a propo1al conearni
011ible re1olutto of the Staven1on i~a•••·
ou 1 o ld alao
va received the eupporttna
nta froa Dea Cooper
Profea1ora Orr a
bertaon.
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I
re•• .y eupport for the propo1al involvtna
,
t he year'• 1 ave of abaence and the po18ibUity of
~ o-.._ ~ _
future .-ployment of Mr. Stevenaon aa an adjunct
~
1
prof 1aor. It ia -r jud,_.n that Mr. Steven1on 1
~
eri nc 1 in lran over the next aeveral year• will ~ · 0
e bh value to the univereit:y. 1 would b 110re
~Y/ap y to be able to count o
loytna hia in
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lly convenient vay1.
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
Office of the President

TO:

October 28, 1969

Dr. Robert A. Warner
t-o
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I have seen your letter of October 16th in ra Professor Rebert Steven~n. It
offers no information or proposal that is new or diffar<~nt from the proposal
Prof. Stevenson mode to me in a conference In my office abou!· tw-o months
ago. That proposal was unsatisfactory to me then and I must say thot your
,propOsal offers nothing oow.

As I recall the discussion in the University Senate me-eting, it was agreed
that we would look for oth-sr or new solutions.

I hope we cern continue the

search.

John S. Allen
President

cc. Dean E. P. ,\'\crt In
Dean R. M. Cooper
. .

Dean H. w~ Dean

.
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23 September 1969
MEMORANDUM

To:

Dr. Harris Dean
Chairman, Senate Council

From:

Dr. Hans Juergensen
Chairman
1 ·
Committee on Educational Problems and Academic Re at1ons

Re.

Committee Report

It is re uested that this Committee's report concerni~g Professor
Robert
Stevenson be considered by the~enate 9ounc11 for
'
inclusion on the agenda of the first Senate meet1ng 1n October.

M:

DR. DEAN,

(FOR YOUR INFORMATION)
RE HANS JUERGENSEN'S MEMO TO YOU, 9-23-69

The Committee Report is to be considered by the Senate Council
and placed on the Senate Agenda (October meeting). Mary Alice
Thorne, (Dr. Ray's secretary) has typed up the report and has
the stencils ready and her instructions from Hans Juergensen
~to give the stencils to Mrs. Beverly and she will run the
copies she needs for the Senate Council and the Senate. I told]
Mrs. Thorne that copies for the Senate Council should come to
our office •••• that you were Chairman of the Senate Council ••
and then the material would be submitted to Mrs. Beverly for )
the October Senate meeting,
( scheduled for October 22.
However, Mrs. Beverly said call a Senate Council meeting at once
and put it on Senate Agenda for October 1 meeting.

P.

s.

JflJ

Dean Lawton says the October 1 meeting is the September
Senate meeting, postponed.

Minutes of Meeting of University' Senate
· October 6, 1969
The Universit)' Senate met on Monday, October 6, 1969, at 2 p.m.,
with 43 members present.
Dr.
mittee
him to
sity at

~A
"7"

Dean statud t·hat the purpose of the meeting was to hear the report from the Conon Educational Problems and Acade mic Relations and that Dr. Allen had asked
preside. :;e stated that Dr. Allen had an arnouncement of interest to the Uni-.erlarge.

The President :;toted that proposals had been made on various campuses that on Wed nesday, 8ctober 15th, time be set aside for a discussion of the war .in Vietnam. The prc,posed moratorium was discussed over the weekend a t a joint meeting of the Student Bcdy
Presidents, the Council of Presidents, the Chancell .x and his staff, and the members cf
the Board of Reg~nts. It was the consensus that due to !·he tight calendar of the quarter
system and the fact that the universil'ies cannot take a political stand, classes will not be
suspended.

..
~

In connection with the Stevenson case, Presiden AI len referred to the Board of Renents
Manual, page 2-33, item 3.23. He stal·ed that the rules on tenure and termination W1~re
developed several years ago by a committe e of Rege nts and faculty representatives of
the various unive rsities in the State University Syste m. Dr. Tom Stovall and Dr. Russedl

Cooper were the representatives from USF . .
He further stated that the USF Senate structure has a mechanism for seeking a solut ion
~~ case a poss ible suspension is likely to lead to an immediate action of termination of a
faculty member. The purpose of the Educational Problems and Acade mic Relations Committee, elected by the Senate, is to seek a solution to an immediate problem. If the
Committee does not find a solution, the hearing panel of five members, also elected by
the Senate, is called in to hold hearings. The Committee has authority only to seek a
solution and it is not a hearing committee. He said that Dr. Juergensen would be asked
to read the report of his committee, but it should be· kept in mind that there was a split
in the commil'tee, resulting in a resignation of one of the members of the committee.
Insofar as the committee attempted to find a solution, they were in proper procedure.
To date they have been unsuccessful, but he said he· was grateful for their efforts. The~
committee is not Cl hearing panel and any recommendation based on hearings is not within
its mission or function. A hearing panel is the next step; however, it is for cases of possible suspension that might lead to termination, referring to immediate suspension, rather
than an action with due notice.
The Chairman then called upon Dr. Juergensen to read the report of his committee.
The President J·hen asked that item 3.23 in the Board of Regents Manual be read by
the Secretary. It was read, as follows: 11 The President may, at his discretion, terminate
the employment of a non-tenured faculty member. In all such cases, the institution
shall give the faculty member three months 1 notice, if he is in his first year of employment, six months' notice, if he is in his second ye~r of employment, and a full year's
noti.ce if he is in his third year of employment and thereafter. 11
President Allen stated that he was interested in seeking a reasonable solution that
would satisfy bot~. parties and there are several approaches:

,

Minutes of Meeting of University Senate October 6, 1969- Page #2

1)

The Educalional Problems and Academic Relations Committee may be brought up
to its full s·trength and continue within its aut hority to seek a solution.

2)

Conferences might be held with Professor Stevenson.

3)

Professor Stevenson might appeal to the Chance I lor.

He then read an excerpt from pages 136-137 of AAUP Academic Freedom and Tem.re,
as follows:
"If the time come s that the department, division, and administration conclude that his
connection with the institution should be severed, we would say 1·hat responsible officials
of the institution should feel completely free to explain to the faculty member the ba!: is
of their decision . We could not agree, however, that if reasons are given for the nonreappointment tha institution assumes a burden of d.-: monstrating the validity of its rea5ons.
T.o be sure, the faculty member may question whatever reasons are given him. But unlike
the tenure teache r, he does not as a probationer ha ve what can be considered a claim to
his position, and it would thus seem unreasonable to compel the institution t·o accounl
for this exercise of its prerogative, much less to ccrry the burden of justifying its decision .
11

8ut what appears reasonable to those responsible for the decision may not appear
reasonable to the faculty membe r concerned, for there are often grounds for a decision
that are either very difficult to discuss frankly or which the faculty member cannot
appreciate (very often, of course, they do not reflect adversely on him). As a resultr
if an institution is compelled to state its reasons, it may find thai it is raising more problems than it has ~. olved; it may grasp at the inconsequential or the unfounded simply to
lend support to il·s decision, or if may place itself in the position of granting tenure by
default. Such e)<pedients are regrettable, but the granting of tenure by default is likely
to have serious consequences for the faculty and th13 institution, and it is just these consequences we seek to avoid. In short, we believe that tenure -and thus the institution
and the profession - are we II served by the pol icy which we pursue."
• • • • • • • •

Dean Martin said he appreciated the openness of this discussion, and hoped that with
further work a happy solution might be possible. He moved that Dr. Juergensen•s committee be brought up to its full strength and bend its efforts in the next few days toward
seeking a solution to avoid confrontation on the ca;e at hand. Motion was seconded
and carried.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.

Mozelle Beverly
Secretory

IJ.,J..~~
~~

~
..

Minutes of Meeting of University Senate
October 6, 1969
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The University Senate met on Monday, October 6, 1969, at 2 p.m., in CHE l00-9,
0
with 43 members present.
Dr.
mittee
him to
sity at

Dean state d that the purpose of the meeting was to hear the report from the Con
on Educational Problems and Academic Rela1 ions and that Dr. Allen had asked
preside. He stated that Dr. Allen had an or nouncement of interest to the Unh erIarge .

The President stated that proposals had been made on various campuses that on Wee nesday, C>ctober 15th, time be set aside for a discussion of the war .in Vietnam. The pre•posed moratorium was discussed over the weekend or a joint meeting of the Student Be dy
Presidents, the Council of Presidents, the Chancell~r and his staff, and the members c•f
the Board of RegE:nts. It was the consensus that due to the tight calendar of the quart1!r
system and the feet that the universities cannot takE: a political stand, classes wi-ll nol be
suspended.
In connection with the Stevenson case, Presiden :· Allen referred to the Board of Re!;ents
Manual, page 2-33, item 3.23. He stated that the rules on tenure and termination were
developed several years ago by a committee of Regents and faculty representatives of
the various universities in the State University System. Dr. Tom Stovall and Dr. Russe II
Cooper were the representatives from USF.
He further sta ted that the USF Senate structure has a mechanism for seeking a solution
in case a possible suspension is likely to lead to an immediate action of termination of a
faculty member. The purpose of the Educational Problems and Academic Relations Conmittee, elected by the Senate, is to seek a solution to an immediate problem. If the
Committee does not find a solution, the hearing panel of five members, also elected l::y
the Senate, is called in to hold hearings. The Committee has authority only to seek o
solution and it is not a hearing commit.tee. He said that Dr. Juergensen would be ask.3d
to read the reporl· of his committee, but it should be kept in mind that there was a split
in the committee , resulting in a resignation of one of the members of the committee.
Insofar as the committee attempted to find a solution, they were in proper procedure.
To date they have been unsuccessful, but he said he· was grateful for their efforts. Th ·~
committee is not a hearing panel and any recommendation based on hearings is not within
its mission or function. A hearing panel is the next step; however, it is for cases of possible suspension that might lead to termination, referring to immediate suspension, rat her
than an action with due notice.
The Chairman then called upon Dr. Juergensen to read the report of his committee.
The President then asked that item 3.23 in the Board of Regents Manual be read by
the Secretary. It was read, as follows: ''The President may, at his discretion, terminate
the employment of a non-tenured faculty member. In all such cases, the institution
shall give the faculty member three months' notice, if he is in his first year of employment, six months' notice, if he is in his second year of employment, and a full year's
notice if he is in his third year of employment and thereafter. 11
President Allen stated that he was interested in ~eeking a reasonable solution that
would satisfy both parties and there are several approaches:
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Minutes of Meeting of University Senate October 6, 1969- Page #2

1)

The Educalional Problems and Academic Rela t ions Committee may be brought UF•
to its full rtrength and continue within its aulhority to seek a solu+ion.

2)

Conferences might be held with Professor Stevenson .

3)

Professor Stevenson might appeal to the Chancellor.

.

He then read an excerpt from page s 136- 137 of AAUP Academic Freedom and Tenure,
as follows:
-

..

"If the time comHs that the department, division, and administration conclude that hh
connection with the institution should be severed, we would say that responsible offic iols
of the institution should feel completely free to explain to the faculty member the bods
of their decision . We could not agree, however, that if reasons ore given for the nonreappointment th~ institution assumes a burde n of de monstrating the validity of its rea ;ons.
T.o be sure, the fa culty member may question whatever reasons are given him. But un like
the tenure teachHr, he does not as a probationer have what can be considered a claim to
his position, and it would thus seem unreasonable to compel the institution 1·o account
for this exercise· of its prerogative, much less to carry the burden of justifying its decision .
• . • , •..• "But what appears reasonable to those responsible for the decision may not a~pear
reasonable to the faculty member concerned, for there are often grounds for a decisio .1
that are either very difficult to discuss frankly or which the faculty member cannot
appreciate (very often, of course, they do not reflect adversely on him). As a result 1
if an institution is compelled to state its reasons, it may find that it is raising more problems than it has ~. olved; it may grasp at the inconsequential or the unfounded simply to
lend support to ils decision, or it may place itself in the position of granting tenure by
default. Such e>,pedients are regrettable, but the granting of tenure by default is likely
to have serious c:>nsequences for the faculty and the institution, and it is just these consequences we seek to avoid. In short, we believe !hat tenure -and thus the institution
and the profession -are well served by the policy which we pursue."
Dean Martin s.aid he appreciated the openness of this discussion, and hoped that with
further work a hcppy solution might be possible. H~ moved that Dr. Juergensen 's committee be brought up to its full strength and bend its efforts in the next few days towa rd
seeking a solution to avoid confrontation on the case at hand. Motion was seconded
and carried.
There being n::> further business, the meeting adj,::>urned.

Moze lie Bever! y
Secretary

23 September 1969

The Committee wishes the following information:

~

The number of faculty eligible for tenure as of 1 -~y 1969
not nom1nated but who will continue in service with their
department or division beyond 1 J~ 97~.
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The messape from t ,/1;/:[tida

President Allen and from the Board of Rer,ents
seldom Seen<\ and rarely heard this fall.

~a~~·~

is~,;{'{~;, ~~o be' /t ~ '

~

This nast summer, Hhile the student s

population tJas voiceless and the camnus emnty, the alliance of hureaucrats took
the opportunity to sell out
by

acade~ic

freedom.

They created an atmosphere of fear

passing loosely v;orded laHs concerning student conduct and 't-!arned teachers
~

-?<?c

'f',tJ ' (;/;
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- · --<'o

keep their mouths shut by firing Professor Robert Stevenson.
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President Allen personifies this intolerance hy terminat:tn~. Stevenson's
F ·.

' 'C'

'1

contract effective June, 1970.
Stevenson's teaching abilities.

Stevenson's nerfor!11ance has been 1udged excellent
In recognition of this

t~ey

have

recommended him for maximum salary increase.
The impacttof Robert Stevenson's dismissalggoes far beyond the firing of one
Robert Stevenson,is, first and foremost, a fine instructor.

To remain

silent on the issue of Stevenson is to speed the advance of onpression and to
reinforce those 'toJho would enact more rules destroyinf! academic freedom.
We propose that this be the issue unon which the faculty and students fight
to retain their academic freedo!1ls.
destroyed; He want it saved.
YOU can help.

He do not

~dsh

to see this university

.,

There are three things you can do.

1.

t·Jrite letters of sunport for Professor Stevenson to President
John Allen, with a copy to this committee, and encourage obhers
to do the same.

2.

Send us some money (no matter ho"r small a contribution).

3.

{96l

~-1';~

Surely by this termination Allen is not questioning ...41'?1'

by his department chairman and his dean.

man.

(:0

If you .are interested in helping reinstating Professor Stevenson
contact Jim Loner.
Committee to Reinstate Stevenson
James B. Loner, Chairman
304 W. Frierson Avenue
Tampa., Florida 33503
(For facts on Stevenson see back.)

:.9
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FACTS ON THE STEVENS0N CASE

In l a t e J une whe n t he

c a~pus

vas emptied of mos t of it a residen t

Presi de nt Allen sent Professor Stevenson's t ermi nation notice: ·
because of

reg-~1a.tioljl .

is npt effec tive until June F'70.

been offered by the President for ·. the

~opu l ation ,

T ~ is ter~in a t ion ,

No justific.a tion has
'· .

fi rin~ .

At first, Allen's reason for termination was that Stevenson had been refused
tenure.

Stevenson had. never been refused

tenure~

his case had been nostponed

(by agreement among his superiors and hi~self) until he kneH · Hhat ~is plans ~·Tould
be.

And an untenured - teacher can st ay up to seven years:

Also, on the basis of

his performance and teac~ing ability, Professor Stevenson has heen recommended by
Yet he, alonp, ~-lith three other

his chairman for the maximum raise available.

professors (Solomons, .Bm·1 an, · and Gould) have been denied this raise, in Phole or
part, by Allen.

,. .,

=-~ .
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~
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Investigating the Stevenson ·case are•

. ._

-

. - - ·: .. • . ·•

.

The Stu-ient Government, the TJniversitv

Senate Committee on Educational Problems and Academic Problems, a joint committee
of Student Government and the American Association of University Professorq,

These

coiiil'littees are not-7 actively probing the case and "t-Till be renortinp. their findings
. ~ .. ..· ·. : , } :.. _· i
"";
..·.
and recommendations shortly.
)

At this point, the only statement that President Allen will pive on the
matter is to quote the Board of Regents "anual rtw the effect · that
pov1er to fire any untenurerl professor 'Hith
explanation.

~egents

he

has the

notice and 'toJithout necessity of

Chairman Kibler has not heen so coy!

he calls Stevenson

"disruptive" and says that''he is not the type of teacher the university system
needs to keep."

l!i.-

• J.

'l

·l·'
·. l

.

Stevenson is an Assistant Professor of the hmerican Irlea nenartment, and
has been 't-lith the department and USF for three years.

Pe has an unblemished

and excellent professional ratinp. and record by his .chairman and dean.
performance has been rated as the

11

outstandin~· ·

one in the department.

also served as faculty advisor of the student p.overnment.
(
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Stevenson's
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D. Burke Kibler
Chairman of the Board of R.egenta ·
Boxl772
Lakeland, Florida
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Dear Mr. Kibler:
·'

'-;

I am writing to communicate to you the thoughts of the
Executive Committee of AAUP concerning an editorial in
this mornings Tampa Tribune.
' ··

·, -

This editorial entitled "Presumpttous Professor" implies
that Professor Robert Ste.enson's lack of American citizenship, and his personal views on the Vietnam War, and ABM
system make him in some way unsuited for his university
position.

·.

We see no such connection, and would view any action taken
against Professor Stevenson as clearly jeopardizing his
rights to personal and academic freedom.
·

.,.·.

'!

~

We are communicating these views to you privately and plan
to make no public statement at this time. We see no need
1D creating the appearance of an issue where none exists.

-~

. l

,.

..

Sincerely yours,

·'!,

I

. r .. f.

...···""';.: .·. ·. ·

'l'WGS/bt

.

T.W.G. Solomons
'-". · President, U.S.F. Chapter
··. Amer'ican Association of
University Professors
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FLORIDA BOARD OF REGENTS
. D. Burke Kibler, Iii, Chairman
P. 0. Box 1772
Lakeland, Florida 33802

May 15, 1969

Professor T. w. G. Solomons
President
American Association of University Professors
University of South Florida
Tampa, Florida 33620
Qear Professor Solomons:
I have your recent letter concerning the Tribune
editorial "The Presumptuous Professor". I am pleased with
your good judgment in not making a public statement on behalf
of AAUP in regard to this matter.
Frankly, I find little fault with the editorial and
the particular position it espouses. While I would defend
Professor Stevenson's right to express his views no matter
what they may be, I do not defend his right to interfere with
commencement ceremonies on another campus. I do not think it is
very accurate to describe Professor Stevenson as merely a nonU. s. citizen. He is, I think you will admit, in a somewhat
different category when he voluntarily renounces his citizenship, ..
which I understand is the case with Professor Stevenson. It
also seems somewhat inappropriate to have a man with this background teaching a course in American ideas, as I understand was
the case.
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I am aware, Professor Solomons, that some of my
information may be faulty, as I know nothing more than that
which I read in the press: but I do feel that those of you
in the AAUP, who I believe to be dedicated to the true and just
causes of academic freedom, make a very serious error if you
defend the indefensible: and if the facts concerning Professor
Stevenson are true, he in my judgment would be in the indefensible
category.
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G. Solomons

I am pleased to have your views in the matter, and
as I indicated earlier, I think the ultimate judgment of
your chapter was very sound. Please do not hesitate to communicate
with me further if you so desire.

Sincerely yours,
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D. Burke Kibler, III
Chairman
Florida Board of .Regents
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Chairman
Florida Board of Regents
P.O. Box 1172
Lakeland. Florida 33820
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Dear Mr e Kibler 1
I want to thank you for your frank letter to me, dated May 15,
1969, with your views on Professor Robert M. Stevenson. I am replying
~ediately with some sense of urgency because the facts as reported
in the local press are in some important respects inaccurate and in
other respects are incomplete •
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First, I would like to deal with the question of Professor
Stevenson's citizenship. Professor Stevenson, after receiving
his Bachelor's degree from Yale and his law degree from Harvard, went
to the Middle East as long ago as 1949 as a lawyer and later a manage•
ment consultant for Standard Oil Company (New Jersey). · He became
deeply interested in that area, and both he and his wife eventually
made a full-time commitment to education in Iran, a country to which
they first went to live in 1957. Among other educational projects in
Iran, they were largely responsible for the textbooks which are still
being used throughout Iran by the bi-national (Iran-America) center for
teaching English to Iranian students, an effort paid for largely by the
United States government.* The challenge of educational problems in
such a country as Iran, partieularly in the field of the teaching of
English as a second language. and the deep affection which both the
Stevenaons have for Iranian people. led them to decide to devote the
latter years of their working careers to teaching in Iran. This underlying goal is the broad reason why Stevenson decided to become an
Iranian national, but the immediate impetus in . l965 was the desir~ to
buy and develop a primitive mountain farmsite near Tehran, and the need
to become Iranian in order to do this in view of restrictions of local
law on the ownership of land by foreignerae
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In connection with the loss of American citizenship, 1 think
it is extremely important not to use the word "renounce" in some
condemnatory manner. Under American nationallty law, the voluntary
*'l'be United State•. and Iran have extremely cloaa and cordial relations.
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acquisition by a citizen of another nationality results in the loss
of his American nationality, by operation of law. This is precisely .
what happened to Stevenson. In fact, the u.s. Consul in Tehran, wb1.ch
required him as a routine matter to fill out a "loss of nationality'!
form, on i t s own initiative reworded the form to delete the word
"renounce" since it seemed to connote deliberate rejection of a kind
•~.ly not involved in Stevenson's case.
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Stevenson is in the United States on a permanent residence
basis, and of course pays full taxes and other obligations as any
citizen does. I am sure you are aware that he has a full set of
civil rights, excluding only the right to vote.
This brings me to the second important question, which is
Professor Stevenson's relationship to ·the St. Leo aemonstration on
the occasion of the visit of the Defense Secretary there. It ia
simply not true that Stevenson ever planned to, or in fact did,
••• "interfere with commencement ceremonies on another campus." The
initial press release from St. Leo stated that demonstrators would
be permitted on campus. It was as a result of this that the hastily•
· fo~ed Bay Area Coalition, of which Stevenson was a member, made an
appointment with officials at St. Leo and in fact initiated discussions
with the object of having a controlled, peaceful, legal demonstration
on the campus. Assurances were given then and later, in writing and
verbally, that the demonstration would be peaceful, would not disrupt
the commencement, and would not be directed against tho person of
Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird but against the military policies for
which he stands.
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The discussions were broken off by the Chairman of the St. Leo
Board; of Trustees, and the Coalition was told that it would not be
permitted on campus at all. Because of this closure of dialogue, an
alternative demonstration was planned, again with careful stipulation
against violence, illegality or disruption of the commencement, outside
the campus on public property. Although this was restricted by security
forces which effectively turned the campus into an armed camp, the
..
demonstration held some distance .from the campus was wholly peaceful
and in no way "interfered with cODmencement cermonies."
While it is of no great significance, it should be
Professor Stevenson did not atc:end the demonstration.
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tha third question arises from your comment that it is
... "inappropriate to have a man with this background teaching a course"
ate. the program in the Collage of Basic Studiet in which Profesaol::··
Stevenaon la teaching, called uTba Amarican Idea", America and the
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nquirea broad experltmc:e and interest, as well •• expertlce.
SpeciaU.ata l.D hietoxy, ceO'l'l:c1'1liee, political science 01: sociology
may not provi~ adequato range, so Stevenoon, a law-}'er, wel.l•tr.sined
and experie.ncod in tb& Middle East and tho IJ.Jdneso Wot'ld, and broadlJ
interested, has proven as teacher and colleague~ a rare asoot. HI i l ·
an'eover a moat popular and effective teacher. Apart frcm ulbe
·•· ·
AmBriCAn Idea", St.eV'CnliOD also pre ante a h18her-levol Middle East
specl4ltJ course.
·

In concluatcm, Jtr. Kibler, l would U.lte again to thank you
for the frnnkneos of your viowrJ in your lotter to me. 1 appreciAte
thta, and 1 feel that -I ehculd recp.,nd tn the e.a:ne wy. nlis
un1vers1ty has alrcacly t>uf£ered tha tv.trdeh!p of one c.ensure by the
National Association of ~rican Untvers!.ty Profeeeors. It is my eandicl
opinion that if any action '~era taken egttinot Profescor Stevenson that
would jcopardi~e his otandlng tu this university. it would bring about
a second ccn~uro. l'hii'J vould have diocstrouo roaulta for the acaclemio
prosrcm of tbie university. One nsult of a 5>eeond eenoure would be .
the loss of a m.::lbtu~ 1.\f cuutanding fAculty sr:embera. Another would ·
be to make lt mpoeaibla to ncrult distinau1sbocl ea.J.an f« .an.1
,..UI 111 . tba future •
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8o lt ta cut of fll1 deep concem for qua11tJ ..._tt.oa ac .tbla
aalwratc, that S _.. tbue newa kncMa to JOG•
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T. W. C. Sol-c:mou, Pre1ideDt
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